COVID 19 Message
Scorecards:
- Please click here to print off your scorecard before arriving to the course
https://huronoaks.com/golf/printable-scorecards/ we are trying to eliminate
as many touch points as possible.
Arriving for golf:
- You must have a booked tee-time before you arrive at the golf course
- Please do not arrive more than 20 minutes before your tee-time
- Please stand on the tape 6 feet apart while waiting to check in
- No personal coolers, food or drink of any kind will be allowed on the
course. (including bottles of water and coffee – absolutely nothing from
outside is allowed except for required golf equipment and all must be
taken home after your round)
- Please depart the facility after finishing your round. Please do not gather
in the parking lot.
- To ensure a safe distance between groups, each group must wait until
their tee-time to tee off. Also, please wait until the group in front of you has
left the tee-deck before approaching it.
Huron Oaks
When you arrive, no earlier than 20 minutes before your tee-time please
make your way to the north (lake facing) side of the pro shop to check in.
The bay window to the left of the north side entrance is our new check in
window. You will see an open window, that is where you will find a staff
member to check in with
Greenwood
When you arrive no earlier than 20 minutes before your tee-time please
make your way to the main Pro Shop window to check in.
Carts:
CARTS ARE LIMITED. Everyone will have to take their own cart unless
they are living in the same household. You must book a cart if you would
like one. If you do not book a cart, we will not be able to give you one when
you arrive. Unfortunately, if you are unable to book a cart, that means that
they are completely sold out for the day. Each cart will have been
disinfected

- No garbage left on the course; please take all your personal garbage

-

home, and remove any and all trash and personal items from carts
before you leave. This is a very important step to keep our staff and
other cart users safe. We will be monitoring each cart.
Upon completion of your round please park your cart in the designated
cart return location. Remove all your personal belongings including
garbage and return the cart key to the cart key return box so it can be
cleaned.

Pull Carts:
There will be no rental pull carts available. Only personal pull carts will be
allowed, and they must be taken home after your round.
Personal Items and Garbage:
No garbage can be left on the carts or the course, you must take any
garbage home with you to dispose of at the end of your round. Personal
coolers are also not allowed. Water bottles, foodAny personal items that
you bring with you (clubs, balls, scorecards, etc), must go home with you.
Other Notes:
- Until further notice the putting green and range will be closed as are all
other practice facilities
- No rakes in the bunkers
- No ball washers
- Do not touch the flag or flag stick; you will putt with the flag in
- Do not use benches unless medically necessary.
- No sharing of equipment is allowed
Washrooms:
Huron Oaks: For the time being it is our intention for the restrooms at the
halfway house to be open, however, to ensure safe usage and less touch
points for our golfers we will be leaving the main doors to the restroom
open. The inner restroom doors will still be in use for privacy. Once you
enter the restroom, you will be required to wash your hands before and
after using the facilities. We ask that you please respect the privacy of
others and stay on your respective side of the halfway house. Please do
not enter if others are inside.

